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10-to-0 score
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Or, is a three letter man
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basketball, and baseball last
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'or the first time this Sear
n State mill nieet an °pylon-
i n football a (hunt the sor-

es of the regular captain. On
occasion last Sear Captain

I 7 Diedrich patched his team-
tes ptai from the libilr cr.,'
tell
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tee isophomores are Lot lam ti

tomol Tea 's contest a ith th
on Theta is a possibility that
tnay take the field to the start-
lineup, for either Long of Su-

, sophonim cs, may stai t at right
ark instead of Ed Laatu. The

second-year men arc Slus•et at
Anderson at rented, and fullback
lshouse
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ra 0 Maroon gadder}. Bub
met and Art Schiebel prepped
M ercer.burg <adorn). For

cc car,. Samuel plated guar-
back for Scranton Central

,chool cc hen Joltnnt Mc In-
dren Lion luthtx eight box-
plated end——o—
compaiative 'COILS in cross-

tly mean anything, the Lion bar-
should outdistance a lull and

hoid2 fi om Syiaeuse toinorro.
Orange tanner, defeated Pitt by
-to-lb stole two weeks ago, while
Nate Caitniell's proteges over-

e the Panther pack by a perftet
la,t steel<

——o—
S3r.tcuse humN ersit)'s harriers
e the last team to defeat I'cnn
ale. In 1915 the Orangemen
ined a une•poml decision mei.e Lion hill and dater., and since
at meet the Lions hate been
idereated in dual competition
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2 ring aalsay of Stec llamas,
er of the first "S" athletic award
emu State and now profesitonal
weight baser, has been 'retarded

Ise of an injured hand.
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Gridmen To Face Colgate as Rooters Meet Undefeated Main Liners
LIONS TO ENGAGE

MAROON MACHINE
As Maroon Invades Lion Lair SOCCERMEN TO VIE

WITH HAVERFORD
WILL' PLAY at Inside Right on
Ras erford Teem.

I. M. ELEVENS HALT
CONTESTS 4 DAYS

Penn State Colgate
40 Slusser LE_ Anderson 39
33 McMillen LT Schiebel 29
26 Curry LG Smith 21
21 Anderson C Marsland 34
28 Kane RG Hill 44
14 Stempeck RT B. Ellis 31

30 Brewster RE Orsi (c) 12
13 Snyder QB Evans 59
8 Laatu LH Ask 60

17 Collins RIL Samuel 15
24 Wantshouse FB Litster 53

Referee—E. C. Taggart, Rochester. Umpire—D. B. Dough-
eity, Washington & Jefferson. Head Linesman—G. W. Hoban
Dartmouth, Lehigh. Field Judge—J. R. Lehecka, Lafayette.Time of Kick-off-2 o'clock. '.

(Cantuitica ft ant fit at Inigc)
To Reopen Playoffs Monday Night

After Rest l'eriod-2 Sets
Already Concluded

Strong Nittany Team Will Face
Redwings at 10 O'clock

Tomorrow Morning Follo4nm a four-day test petiod be-
ginning Wednesday, intramural foot-
ball playoffs will reopen Monday
night, according to Francis E. Schlll
'32, intramural football manager. A

liaised schedule of next week's games
will be posted on Co-op Corner.

Two sets of games were played on
IWednesday night PhiEpsilon Pide-
feated Pin Kappa Tall, 9-to-0, while
the Independent Cubs won by a forfeit
from Beta. Sigma Rho. Di the second
set Delta Sigma Phi Diumphed over
Triangle by a -to-0 score, while Phi

I Delta Theta defeated Phi Lambda
Theta, five fast dov.ris to one.

Omega Epsilon bowed to Sigma
Nu, 20-10-0, Tuesday night. Alpha
Kappa Pt and Plu Kappa Psi for-

Pennfelted to Phi Kappa Na and theState team coached by Bill J'ef- Year Ago, respectively,
Two-

trey. Ties of 1-to-1. were seined m
1921 and last Year, elide scoreless I On Monday night, the B. T. U. club
ties resulted in the 1927 and`l22B con- defeated Sigma Plu Alpha, 18-to-0,
tests. Nittany teams won from the while Phi Kappa Sigma downed Phi
Scarlet and Black in 1920 3-to-1, m Gamma Delta, 6-to-0. Last Thurs.
1922 9-to-0, and in 1020 by 2-to-1 day, Theta Chi was victorious over
scores. • IBlue and White by -the same score,

and Phi Sigma Dells foifeited toThe opening lineup will probably
list Captain Bob McKune at guard, Beta Kappa.
Bill Henszcy at right fullback, Hank I
Hartzler at left fullback, Frank INFORMAL SPORTS STRESSEDEvans at left halfback, Al Daykin all
center halfback, and BillShea at right I Classes in physical education for
halfinick. all freshmen and sophomore students

With good prospects for an unde-
feated season, the Nittany hooters
will engage the unbeaten Haverford
eleven in the hardest game this year
on the football practice field at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.

The Scarlet and Black soccer team,
coached by James McPete, has three
victories to its credit this year, hav-
ing defeated Lehigh 4-to.l, Lafayette
7-to-2, and Navy 2-to-1. Tomorrow's
I.ame will probably break the good
ecord of either team, although a tie

may be, the score.;
Lehigh lost to the Quakers early in

ihe„season on October 3 at Haver-
lord A week later, the Main Liners
overwhelmed the Maroon soccermen
dm at Haverford Displaying an at-
ack which ,was Powerful both offen-
ively and defensively: Coach Mc
"cte's proteges defeated Navy in a
lard-fought gameat-Annapolis, 31d.,
hrec necks ago.

Longaker, Redwing centersfonvard,
s highscorer for the Haverford temp
vith tallies in each' game, scoring
twee points against Lafayette. 'Rob-
cts, inside left, placed two . goals
through Lehigh's net' defense and
scored one against Lafayette.

The Main Liners boast a goalie
witha stature of sip feet, three inches
uho easily fills his net Lanky Al
DMI has starred in all of the games
this year, having been successful in
stopping a very high percentage of
goal trim made by opposing teams.

Haverford has , never defeated a

Bill Tyson will likely start at out_l this yeas stress an informal program
side right, with Dutch Millet at in- of games and sports rather than the
side right, while either Eddie Knecht, strictly formal program of past
Bradford, or Junior Holmes may re- Years, Prof. Elwood C. Davis,. of the
calve the center forward assignment. School of Physical Education, point-
The inside left position will rest bn- ed oat this week. "This change is in
tween Chick Musser and Herb Mast- accordance with the most recent trend
ors, while Shorty Edwaids seems the in College physical education" work,"
most likely candidate for outside left said Professor Dec's.

Coach Ken suffeied losses by glad-
nation, but those gaps base been fill-
ed almost simultaneously by aspiring
sophomores.

Will Present Strong Team
Led by Captain John Otsi, tanked

by sports critics as one of the best
ends in the Bast last 3cm the Col-
gate machine is composed of three
veteran linenum front last year's mu-
,rful elesen The two tackles, Art
Schiebel and Bart Ellis, faced the
Lions on New Bea, ei field last year
along astir Paul Marshland, contei.

At the other tommal post Conch
Kerr will use 'Mimic Anderson, a
mphomore, and two juniors, Smith
tad Ildl, at the guard berths John
latster, regular fullback closing hiss
lophomme sear oho understudiel
kll-Ammican Len 'ilacaluso last fall,
s the selection of the Maroon coach
'or line plunging work tomomou.

To complete the backfield, the Mat-
'on conch expects to stint Bob Burn-
ie', sophomoreflash, at lrilfback smith
Whitey Ask Evans is the prob-
•hie selection for the signal calling
'est. Ask and Evans ate juniors,
•nd both nartropated in Colgate's 40-
o-0 t !etc:a yrites Penn State hese last
mat

Kerr Brings Heal) Team
Coach Bob Higgins' eleven will be

outweighed m tomotrom's engage-
ment with Andy Ken's Colgate ma-
chine, for the Lion rust and second
teams average 170 pounds, mobile the
Hamilton Nat's.,tty a‘mage, 181 pounds
per man

In the starting lineup for tomor-
row's game, Bill McMillen and Stan
Stomped, still make their last up-
peaiance on New Bemes field. Tom
Cut*, Ed Laatu and Bob Snyder ara
serums who hose only the Colgate
contest left in their house ginlnon
carom Other serums include Cap-
tain Judy Lasich, Kenny Thomas, and
Phd Moonvos.

Nittany Gridrnen Emerge Victorious
In Past Pennsylvania Day Contests

Despite the distraction caused bX
the semi-annual invasion of House-
patty Queens, Penn State football
teams have won notable victories nn
Pennsylvania. Day games, records
shoe.

In 1914, an inspired Blue mid White
eleven *son a great intersectional,
game before prewar houseparty
d rtes by conquering Michigan State,
6-10.3 In 1919, too, the damsels'
presence led to victory and Lehigh
knelt in defeat, '2O-to-7.

Again a Western foe intaded, State
Caller, while houseparty gusts held
the keys to the city, and again the
Nittany Lion reined in victory, 20-to-
-7 oter Nebraska The Plaid eleven

TE MS ADVANCE IN TOURNEY
Grange dormitory team defeated

Chi Omega with a score of 21-to-I
in the stow-TVs intramural volley ball
toutnament Wednesday afternoon,
uhile McAllister ball downed the

I Frames Street dormitory 23-to-11:
Kappa Alpha Theta forfeited to
°tend in the first round and Grange
doinutoly non oder Kappa Gamma
v ith a scow.

America's Fatorite
Humorist Turns
Diplomat!

iCATHAUtiI•A:Warnecbrothe:mThutf.

When You See It, You'll
' CallIt His Best

Picture!

Monday - Tuesday
Nos. 9 and 10

Matinee Daily at 1:30

of Carnegie Tech bowed three times
in the presence of the ladies, 28-to-7
in 1921, 10-to-0 in 1922, and 22-to-I
in 1924. '

Georgla Tech provided the Pennsyl•
♦ama Day, opposition in 1923, and the
diouseparty, ,queens saw Penn State
v.in again, 7-to-0. Michigan wan
again defeated in 1925, this tone by r
13•to-0 tally. ..

As -late is last sear, Penn State
TOP^_ to great form in As Fall House
party engagement. The 1930 clever
showed its greatest fight of the yea
in holding strong Syracuse to a score-

' less tie—and won the plaudits of 4,-
000 Houseparty dates at the Satur-
day night dunces.

DRUIDS ELECTIONS
(Sor.honnte Ronan, Campos baele,,)

Anthony J. Dodosla '3l
Ednin K. Knecht '3l

%,,,

We'd rather have a Che-sterfield
and now we'll tell you why. .."

Three Stars of

"

\

Thre4
g

`WILDER"-
That's wllat every Chesterfield smoker
knows . . . and it's not hard to prove,-
either. Just try this blend of Milder,
riper tobaccos!

..

"TASTE BETTER"—you'll like as many
as you smoke! That's what more smokers
arc learning every day. Not over-sweet-
ened, but just sweet enough for constant
enjoyment. The mild, rich flavor of the
finest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.
"THEY SATISFY"—in every way! The
tobacco, the paper, theTackage ... every-
thing about Chesterfield is the best that
moneycan buyorthat scienceknows about!

GOOD. . , they've got to be good!
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